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In this paper we report an analysis of 118 urban areas sampled from the 12 largest 
metropolitan regions in the US. We deal with familiar measures of block size, street 
density, intersection density and distance between intersections. We also introduce two 
new variables, Reach and Directional Distance. Reach is the aggregate street length 
that can be accessed from the midpoint of each road segment subject to a limitation of 
distance. Directional distance is the average number of direction changes needed in 
order to access all the spaces within reach. We provide parametric definitions of these 
variables and implement their computation using new software which runs on standard 
GIS representations of street center lines. 
Building Large Comparative Data Bases of Street 
Configuration to Assist Urban Design and Planning 
If we were able to analyze the existing GIS representations of street 
networks, a comparative study in the structure of connectivity of cities 
could be accelerated. To allow this, new software, “Spatialist_lines” 
(available soon to the research community), was developed in the 
morphology lab at the Georgia Institute of Technology to compute 
some familiar and some new spatial variables from the GIS 
representations of street center-lines readily available from ESRI. Our 
purpose, in this paper, is to report the preliminary work from an 
analysis of a sample of urban areas in the US. Our work is in progress, 
and this paper should be read as a partial report, likely to be 
augmented by the time it is presented at the 6th International 
Symposium on Space Syntax in Istanbul.  
Our research was partly motivated by questions raised during the 
work on the Atlanta Beltline, a project aimed at creating a 35.4 
kilometer transit loop, with trails and parks, around the 19th century 
city core and at offering opportunities for connecting Atlanta’s 
neighborhoods currently divided by the railway. The Georgia Institute 
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of Technology has contributed considerably to the Beltline project – 
first, through the original formulation of the idea in Ryan Gravel’s 
M.Arch.-M.C.P. thesis in 1999, and second, through the more recent 
development of a street master plan intended for old industrial areas 
in the Beltline Tax Allocation District, which was completed in 
collaboration with Lord Aeck and Sargent, under the direction of David 
Green and Doug Allen, with contributions from Georgia Tech’s 
morphology lab. In 2006, the street master plan was accepted by the 
City of Atlanta as a basis for future planning and design efforts.  
In anticipation of similar work in the future, we find it would be useful 
to compare various existing, as well as proposed, configurations of 
streets in Atlanta’s neighborhoods to those of areas elsewhere. The 
comparative data helps to situate a given area within a larger 
framework of understanding in how street configurations work. They 
also make it easier for the various constituencies associated with a 
project to understand the meaning of the measures used by 
specialized consultants.  
In this paper, however, we will limit ourselves to four aims:  first, a 
discussion of new measures and how they relate to measures 
commonly found in the relevant literature; second, an introduction of 
our comparative data base in its present stage of development; third, 
a presentation of some conclusions that our work with the data base 
has allowed us to reach, and fourth, a presentation of several tentative 
hypotheses that illustrate a few of the uses to which the data base can 
be put. 
“Reach” and “Directional Distance” 
Our concepts of Reach and Directional Distance are introduced in a 
paper submitted for review to Environment and Planning (B): Planning 
and Design in the summer of 2006 (Peponis, Bafna & Zhang 2006). 
We have defined several types of measures for reach and directional 
distance, but the analysis discussed here uses only two. Additional 
Analyses, based on other measures, are in progress. But here, we 
provide minimum intuitive definitions and discussion. 
“Metric Reach”, Rv, measures the total street length that can be 
reached from a point on a street system if one moves along all 
available streets taking all available directions until a given distance 
threshold is reached, and of course, each line-segment is counted 
only once. The set of all line-segments and parts of line-segments that 
are accessible from a point subject to a distance threshold will be 
referred to as Sv. Rv is a parametric variable; and in order to compute 
it, we have to specify a “metric threshold distance.” In this paper, we 
report Rv values associated with a threshold of 1.6 kilometers (1 mile), 
that is with a distance that can be walked at moderate speed within 15 
minutes. We will use Rv(1.6 kilometers) to refer to the parametric 
definition of the variable. When we analyze an urban area, we 
compute Rv from the center point of each road segment – that is from 
the mid-point between any two choice-nodes of the street network. 
Areas are described by the average Rv of all their constitutive road 
segments. To give the reader a sense of scale, we report, for example, 
that the Rv(1.6 kilometers) associated with the center of Paris is about 
120.7 kilometers while the historic center of Istanbul is about 106.2 
kilometers.  
“Directional Distance based on Metric Reach”, Dv, is measured 
according to the average number of direction changes needed to 
cover the set of spaces that can be reached, Sv, from a particular point. 
For readers familiar with “space syntax” some brief discussion is 
needed.  In our computations we make no assumption that there are 
fixed linear elements such as the axial line. We specify a threshold 
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angle so that turns which are greater than the threshold angle count 
as direction changes while turns which are smaller do not. As with Rv, 
the calculation proceeds from the center points of all road segments in 
an area. Essentially, we ask:  how much of the street length available 
lies within 0 direction changes, how much additional street length lies 
within 1 direction change, then how much additional street length lies 
within 2 direction changes, and so on.  The same is true with “mean 
depth” calculations, except that there are no fixed units of analysis, 
such as the “convex space” or the “axial line,” only the available street 
length. Dv is a parametric variable. To compute it we need to specify a 
“metric distance threshold” and “threshold angle.” In addition, for 
reasons associated with “noise” in the data (discussed in Peponis, 
Bafna & Zhang 2006), we need to specify a “very small segment 
threshold” as a proportion of the average road segment length in the 
system. When the calculation meets a sequence of line segments, 
each smaller than the “very small segment threshold,” it does not ask: 
what is the angle between two consecutive segments?  Instead, it 
keeps adding angles to identify a direction change to the point when 
the cumulative angle exceeds the specified “threshold angle.” In this 
paper we report Dv based on a 1.6 kilometers “metric distance 
threshold,” a 10o “threshold angle,” and a 0.10 “very small segment 
ratio.” The symbol we will use for the parametrically defined variable is 
Dv(1.6 kilometers,10o,0.10). To give the reader a sense of scale, the 
Dv(1mile,10o,0.10) associated with the center of Paris is about 4.12 
direction changes while the historic center of Istanbul is 10.5 direction 
changes.  
Definition of Each Member of the Sample of Urban Areas 
Our sample consists of 118 urban areas in the 12 most populated 
metropolitan regions of the US i. Each area is initially defined by 
placing a 3.2x3.2 kilometers square (2x2 miles) over the street 
network, usually centered at what was held to be the center of an area 
of interest. At this stage, each urban area consists of 10.35 square 
kilometers, but the 3.2x3.2 kilometers square cuts through the urban 
blocks at the periphery of the area of interest. In order to include in the 
analysis only complete urban blocks, and the road segments 
surrounding them, we extend the areas to take into account not only 
blocks fully contained by the original 3.2x3.2 kilometers square, but 
also blocks intersected by it and blocks that might be contained within 
the blocks intersected. In this case, a block is defined as a polygon of 
urban land fully surrounded but not traversed by road segments. A 
block can be contained inside another block if a street extends 
inwards and then creates a loop and backs upon itself, and the space 
inside the loop is “an urban block” contained within a larger urban 
block. Thus as a result of our strategy, some extended areas covered 
considerably more than the original 10.35 square kilometers.  
Initially, this technique was applied to identify 25 areas of interest in 
the Atlanta metropolitan region, and subsequently, it was used to 
identify 8 or more areas in each of the 11 US metropolitan regions 
which each have populations larger than Atlanta (4,247,981 people) ii. 
As a result, our sample includes areas from the 12 most populated 
metropolitan regions in the US. The sample is presented in Table 1. 
Figure 1 provides examples of four areas in Atlanta.  
We underscore that the analysis reported below does not suffer “edge 
effects.” Relational variables, describing how each space fits into its 
surroundings, are computed for the corresponding statistical 
metropolitan regions at large, independent of the selection of the 
particular sub-areas of interest. Thus, all our sub-areas are well 
embedded in larger systems which usually extend many miles past 
area boundaries. To give the reader a sense of scale, the metropolitan 
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regions, we discuss here, describe approximately 274,409.24 square 
kilometers, and the smaller areas embedded with them total 
approximately 1,882.92 square kilometers iii. For comparison, Turkey 
has a land area of approximately 770,754.56 square kilometers so the 





















While there are no “edge effects”, our measures are subject to a 
number of other limitations. Area calculations are accurate subject to 
the projections used for the GIS data base. Street length calculations 
are accurate, subject to the reliability of available GIS data. Node 
(street intersection) counts suffer from “noise” in the data – specifically, 
overpasses are also treated as nodes, and in principle, this problem 
could have been avoided quite easily if overpasses were represented 
by lines that cross but do not meet at a node. This, however, is not 
typical in our data base, and we are still developing efficient ways to 
deal with this problem. Urban blocks, as measured here, are 
surrounded by street center lines; thus, their area includes the area of 
half of the surrounding streets and rights of way. This over-estimate of 
block dimensions results from that fact that our data does not include 
street widths at this point. By implication, while the trends and orders 
of difference we report are quite reliable, readers should not directly 
transfer our results to scales of analysis or questions which would 
require a finer grain of information. The same limitation applies to our 
data on road-segment lengths.  
Before we engage specific information included in Table 1, the next 
two sections deal with the general behavior of some of the measures 
reported.
Figure 1: 
A sample of four areas in 
Atlanta 
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Metric Reach as a Syntactic Measure of Street Density 
Metric reach is essentially a measure of density. Directly, it measures 
how much street network is available within a range of movement. 
Indirectly it measures urban potential: the denser the street network, 
the greater the likely number of parcels associated with it and the 
greater the likely number of premises to which the streets provide an 
interface. In that it takes all available streets into account, metric reach 
differs from street network analyses that compute the distance from 
each parcel to a set of specific destinations such as the nearest 
school, transit stop or open space (Aultman-Hall, Roorda & Baetz 
1997). Reach is also different from the “walking distance contours” 
applied and used by Hess (1997) in that we compute it from all points 
of a given set (the set of road-segment center points) rather than from 
selected points (such as the center of a neighborhood).  
The question is: how does metric reach relate to other measures of 
spatial density commonly used in the literature, such as block size 
(Moudon 1986; Southworth & Owens 1993; Jacobs 1961; Jacobs 
1996; Siksna 1997; Hess 1997; and Jo 1998), distance between 
intersections, street length per unit area (Southworth & Owens 1993; 
and Jacobs 1996), or number of intersections per unit area 
(Southworth & Owens 1993;and Jacobs 1996)?  
As shown in Figure 2, metric reach is very strongly correlated with 
block size (2a), street length per square kilometer (2b), average 
distance between choice intersections (2c) and number of choice 
intersections per square kilometer (2d). Quite clearly, there are also 
multiple interrelations between these various measures. The main 
question here, however, is: why introduce metric reach at all if it is so 
powerfully affected by existing measures, individually or in 
combination? There are three answers to this question. First, metric 
reach describes the individual road segment while street length or 
intersections per square kilometer describes areas as a whole. 
Second, unlike the distance between intersections, metric reach 
describes a road segment in its relation to its surroundings, not in 
isolation. Third, unlike block size, reach describes the properties of 
individual road segments which can vary around the same block. 
Reach, therefore, is a more powerful and discriminating measure. It 
can capture the finest grain of the urban fabric while at the same time 
describing coarser properties when we take averages over areas.  
The correlations reported in Figure 2, however, also provide clues as 
to how metric reach can be affected by local design moves, or by 
variables which are easier to include and prescribe in regulatory 
frameworks. Metric reach can be increased by keeping blocks small 
and by reducing the distance between choice intersections. Both 
these moves are likely to result in more street length and more 
intersections per square mile. In short, our results suggest that metric 
reach is a powerful relational measure of street density and that we 
know how to affect it by manipulating simpler properties of street 
networks. 
We note that the question of density and of how various aspects of 
density are measured is discussed more fully in a separate paper for 
this conference by Peponis, Allen, French, Scoppa and Brown. 
Directional Distance and Spatial Structure 
Unlike metric reach, directional distance is more directly linked to the 
shaping, not merely the density of streets. Directional distance 
increases as streets become sharply curvilinear, as they become 
offset with respect to each other or as they come to intersect at sharp 
angles. Do the variables discussed in the previous section influence 
directional distance over metric reach? We report two findings in 
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Figure 3. First, as metric reach increases, so directional distance 
decreases (3a) because there is a tendency for denser areas to 
approximate more regular grids. Second, as the number of 
intersections per block increase (which is equivalent to the number of 
road segments per block) the directional distances increase (3b). By 
and large, however, directional distances are less strongly affected by 
simpler spatial variables than metric reach. Measuring directional 
distances generates new information based on GIS representations of 




































Correlations between Rv and 
standard morphological 
variables 
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Having discussed the general behavior of the new spatial measures, 
we will now turn to the specifics of our sample of urban areas. We 
note that the findings reported in the last two sections, based on the 
sample of 118 areas, support the hypotheses first presented in 
Peponis, Bafna and Zhang (2006) who examined only the sub-sample 
of 25 Atlanta areas. As shown in the article cited, the correlations 
discussed are not based on mathematical necessity – they do not 
prevail in all possible networks of lines, but only on specific classes of 
the networks of lines such as those considered here, which represent 
actual street systems.  
American Metropolises: Profiles and Trends 
In Figure 4, different cities are distinguished by different marks on the 
scatter-plot of Rv(1.6 kilometers) against Dv(1.6 kilometers, 10o, 0.10). 
It becomes readily apparent that Atlanta areas dominate the part of 
the plot which corresponds to smaller metric reach and higher 
directional distance values. New York areas lie in the middle range of 
metric reach values and the low half of directional distances. Chicago 
areas lie in even lower direction distance ranges than New York. In 
other words, in our limited sample, areas from different metropolitan 
regions are not randomly mixed in the scatter plot. Further 
development of the data base will allow us to confirm whether 
metropolises, or groups of metropolises, have distinct biases that can 
be revealed by close examination of the overall scatter-plot. Here, we 
will limit ourselves to the discussion of more general trends. 
For 67 areas of our sample, we can confidently state whether they 
were developed before or after the 1950s, and we are still 
investigating other areas within our study to add to this list. As a result, 
we have two sub-samples: 40 areas developed before the 1950s and 
27 developed after. This is an important distinction in time because 
areas developed after the 1950s tend to be dominated by suburbs that 
are entirely dependent on the use of private cars. In Figure 5, we 
Figure 3: 
The covariation of Dv with 
Rv and the ratio of road 
segments per sq mile/blocks 
per sq mile 
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examine two scatter-plots. The first shows Rv(1.6 kilometers) against 
Dv(1.6 kilometers, 10o, 0.10), and the second shows the number of 
blocks per square kilometer against the street length per square 
kilometer. In both scatter plots, the two sub samples have a limited 
region of overlap, but otherwise, they are quite distinct. Clearly, areas 
developed after the 1950s have larger blocks and fewer streets. They 
are characterized by significantly lower metric reach and quite high 
directional distances. In other words, our measures depict the familiar 
transformation associated with the suburbanization of the American 
metropolis – the creation of sparse (few streets with large blocks), 
poorly connected (low metric reach), unintelligible (high directional 
distances) space. A more complete description of the pre-1950s and 



























The distribution of areas in 
different cities by Rv and Dv 
Figure 5: 
Polarization of pre and post 
1950s area on scatter-plots 
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Capturing Specific Types of Street Configuration 
Encouraged by the way in which the measures capture aspects of the 
major transformation in the American metropolis during the 20th 
century, we examined the sample more closely in order to identify 
more specific styles of layouts. Using old maps published in Reps 
(1979, 1981), for example, we were able to identify 16 areas with grid 
layouts formed before the 1920s. Similarly, it includes 3 Olmsted or 
Olmsted-like suburbs (Fabos, Milde & Weinmayr 1968), 4 City 
Beautiful or Garden City influenced areas (Legates and Stout 1998), 
and 2 Levittowns (Gans 1967). Finally, our sample includes 10 edge 
cities as identified by Garreau (1991). Figure 6 describes these sub-
samples in a way similar to figure 5. Old grids and edge cities occupy 
the two ends of both scales, clearly polarized. Olmsted suburbs, City 
Beautiful suburbs and Levittowns occupy an intermediate position, 
indicating that earlier US suburbanization was far closer to the spatial 
logic of older city centers than more recent suburbanization. We note 
that Olmsted suburbs, in general, appear less dense than City 
Beautiful suburbs because the areas we chose for the study include 
large parks. Numerical information is provided in table 3.  
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Differentiation of different 
types of area on scatter-plots
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The work reported here points to two kinds of conclusions, some 
methodological and some substantive. From a methodological point of 
view, metric reach captures significant properties of the urban fabric 
and discriminates both between individual street segments and 
between different local areas. It is a powerful addition to the 
morphological measures of street connectivity and urban layout. 
Directional distance provides new information about street center lines, 
in that it is sensitive to street shape and alignment. Furthermore, 
based on prior research (Sadalla & Magel 1980; Moeser 1988; 
Montello 1991; O’ Neill 1991; Crowe et al 2000; Osman & 
Wiedenbauer 2004) directional distance may be closely associated 
with the intelligibility of streets from the point of view of a moving 
subject. Whether directional distance, as measured here, is a good 
approximation of syntactic depth, as measured according to axial 
maps, remains an open question taken up by another paper in this 
volume (Ozbil and Peponis 2007) that specifically discusses the 
relevance of our new measures against the syntactic theory of natural 
movement.  
From a substantive point of view, the more reliable finding emerging 
from our work so far concerns the gradual evolution of US cities 
towards areas with lower metric reach and higher directional distances. 
As noted earlier, the finding is not surprising given trends repeatedly 
recorded and discussed in the last 10 years. We simply capture the 
evolution with precision, from particular points of view. So, we would 
like to end with some relevant comments.  
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From a cultural point of view, the reduction of metric reach implies a 
reduction of urban potential. There is less available interface between 
the private and the pubic realm. The concomitant increase in block 
size has more direct implications for urban design, planning and 
architecture.  
Up to a point, large blocks may allow interesting possibilities that we 
are currently recording for the case of Atlanta – specifically, the 
incorporation of sharp changes in land use and development density 
within the same block. In turn, these bring sharper changes in the 
street interfaces unfolding around a block: some are intense and 
correspond to commercial or office developments and some are less 
intense and correspond to residential properties. This, however, 
occurs in particular places whose syntactic logic we are trying to 
unravel. In the typical case increased block sizes seem associated 
with greater reliance on automobile use.  
When block sizes stabilize at very large values, as with the blocks 
penetrated but not traversed by streets, they become associated with 
disconnection, rigid hierarchies of access, and the dominance of 
single land uses of large areas of land. Of course, as noted in earlier 
work about Atlanta (Jiang & Peponis 2005) very large blocks 
associated with intense commercial uses often fragment internally 
over time to an emergent pattern of informal or “private” streets.  
Control over such informal streets can become an issue of 
confrontation for land owners and developers of adjoining properties, 
and the transition to public streets has not been systematically studied 
yet. At this stage, we are not in a position to access how far 
fragmentation is towards a general trend and how far it is associated 
with the syntactic properties of particular locations at the scale of the 
metropolitan fabric.  
Future work will be aimed at a description of the general 
characteristics of different kinds of urban areas from the point of view 
of land use, movement, planning, urban design, and architecture. The 
preliminary information reported here sets the stage for the systematic 
development of comparative urban morphology. Some findings, 
limited to Atlanta are reported in another paper in this symposium 
(Peponis, Allen, French, Scoppa & Brown 2007).  
Our final comment bears on the substantial increase in directional 
distance, in addition to the lowering of street densities, with the more 
recent phases of suburban growth. The increase in directional 
distances is most likely associated with increasing difficulties in the 
cognitive mapping of the street network as a whole. Thus, areas 
developed after the 1960s are increasingly fragmented and 
decreasingly coherent from the point of view of a moving subject. 
Irrespective of whether or not this has negative implications on the 
densities of pedestrian movement, i.e. causing them to fall, the 
likelihood of reduced intelligibility carries wider cultural consequences. 
The urban fabric is likely to be experienced less like a system of 
opportunity and potential that is available for open ended exploration 
and more as a set of routes linking particular origins and destinations 
within more rigid routines of everyday life. 
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